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Henry Farny and the Literary Club
There are so many intriguing facets of this
· onderful old club that being its Historian is not only
a privilege but a real pleasure. There is a wealth of
:ascinating history here. I have the excuse and the
ncentive to browse through the minutes of almost a
c entury and a half of Club activities, to explore the
t reasure trove of papers that have been read, to learn
about this handsome old clubhouse and the interesting
artifacts it contains and to become better acquainted
with some of the men who have graced our long roster
over the years.
Tonight I have something to tell about a member
el ected 124 years ago, who became world renowned as an
a rtist, who loved the Club and left us a legacy of
harming mementoes. All of you know of him, so the
br iefest of biographies will suffice as an
i ntroduction.
Henry Farny was born in Alsace, France July 15th
In 1853, as a youngster of six, he moved with
· s family to America and settled into a log cabin on
:65 acres of woods in western Pennsylvania. After five
ears in the wilderness trying to eke out a living
~
i ng a sawmill, the family yearned for a more
-ivi l ized environment. On a 28-foot, homemade raft
- - ey floated for six weeks down the Ohio, arriving in
ci nnati on April 28th 1859. Henry attended old
ward high school for a couple of years but dropped
t o help support the family when his father died in
:84 7.
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His
art surfaced when he was hired to
paint decora "
ter c oolers and later to work as
a lithograp er f r
e Gibson Co. He drew
illustrat "o
f r
arper's Weekly. His enchanting
s ketches
~ six volumes of McGuffey's readers did
much to
e ' r popul arity that resulted in,sales
o f over
i es. His artistic star contlnued
t o r ise.
painting in Rome and ~usseldorf
a nd Muni
erica, he traveled 1n the West
and becace
by the American Indian.
He
g es , understood their plight and
l earned
wa s a dopt
east three tribes. His work won
high a ccla '
pe and America.
His Indian
p a int ings
en he d i d them. Today, some of
t h em b ring
six fi gures at auction. In 1907,
at age 59,
Ann Ra y , 41 years his junior.
They h ad 0
i el, born in 1908, whom he
idolized.
ed to paint actively in his
c i ncinnati
his death in December 1916.

1863.

Hi s 10
on November
membership.
was in Europe
faith fully an
the Club . Be
We have the

~.~~ · ation

wi th the Literary Club began
en at age 25 he was elected to
for unavo i dable absences when he
t
est, h e attended meetings
fi~ in beautifu lly with the spirit of
ote at lea st 18 papers while a member.
f intriguing titles. Unfortunately
b efore we b egan to preserve papers
2

vee

What e do have are sev eral cherished mementoes
fr om hi that adorn the walls of the hall, library and
r ecept "on roo.
On the south wall o f the reception room is our
lone Farny Indian , It 's an e a r l y ink drawing done on
Far~y's first trip West in 188 1 When he met a nUmber of
I nd l a ns ~t Fort Yat es in Dakota Territory. Denny
Carter , I n her e x cellent book on Parny, illustrates it
and writes this about it - "A second sketch from
Farny's trip, Unke-Unkee-ah S i ah-Tappah (Blackfoot) was
exhibited in the cincinnati Industrial Exposition in
1882 ••.• Only the head and shoul ders of the figure are
shown with a headband as a typical Indian costume. The
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angular features of the face, the narrowed eyes, and
~ e large fist give this sitter the dangerous look that
:a rny's public would probably have expected. The
~ ist's light, amusing approach to his subject is
shown by the quote that accompanied an engraving of the
sketch in the exhibition catalog_ Describing his
s ' tter, Farny wrote:
'He sat and eyed me with all the
: e gitimate suspicion which would naturally arise in the
' nd of a man to whom a paper bag of prunes had been
t tered for the mere pleasure of sketching him.'"
Atop the bookcase in the library, is an
:nteresting painting by Farny on wood panel. John S.
--oods, also a member of the Literary Club, and Farny
ere close friends.
Farny was a bachelor at the time
d a frequent visitor to Woods' house. To show his
3ppreciation for the warm hospitality showered upon
' m, one day he suggested he decorate the panels of the
• or to the children's nursery. John and Mrs. Woods
r e delighted. The wintry snow scene we have is one
: those panels, given to us by the family of John
~l son Bullock, one of our members elected in 1902.
On the east wall of the library are three Farny
One a rather foxed but still discernible
ricature of our esteemed perpetual member, Lawrence
r . It's a full length drawing of Carr with a top
t in his left hand and a rather over-sized head to
aar it on. A small remarque in the upper right corner
ows the back of Dr. Carr's head with top hat in place
a pair of extra large ears protruding on each side.
Farny titled it, "Influence of Toys". It would be
eresting to know what prompted him to draw this
fl attering sketch of his friend and fellow member. A
joke of some sort, I'm sure.
~ems.

The second east wall item is a mystery that needs
er investigation.
In this cartoon, Farny shows
en engaged in animated conversation. One is older
a l ong gray beard, the other younger and prim
-----~.~ g with well trimmed black hair and a pointed
Fa rny calls it:
"A prospect showing a
__.........-Yssi on of Architectonik."
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picture is a portrait of a
om Goff. He was not a member
I c an't find him in the old
s portrait is a fine example of
best .

The third
handso e 9
of the Li te.ra.::
city director '
Farny at his

The fi
the library is a
delightful
.... · tled - "Hero of the Hour". On
Nov. 24, 18
e n ew Cincinnati Zoo was about to
open, a l io
~~~ped, scared a waterboy away and
attacked the
e as leading. Quite a fight
ensued. To - "
r:se of everyone who saw it and
particular y
ess , the donkey kicked her in the
ribs and kn
co d.
Farny memorialized the
great batt e
charming sketch. He shows the
donkey res t "
aunches, with a sheepish look in
its eyes , i
ail in bandages and a laurel
wreath on i
_ e v anquished lioness lies
prostrate .
ground, Another member of the
Club, Geo rge KalCE~lorn, wrote a poem about the
remarkable e ~
Parny 's picture of it:
ood people while I

tell
fate which once befell
of thi s, our town
9 t him fame and it renown.

In e '

undred seventy-five

e ory alive,
took not e of this event
,
'
o
wal ls hlS monument.
is

e
a donkey, meek and mild
ocent as any child,
,
st
y hi s aster on the soil,
Prepared for labo r and for toil.

But hen the boy had stepped aside,
he donkey felt, clutched at his hide,
he. talons of a lioness ,
Wh~ch caus ed him deep and sore distress.
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And double Nelsons soon did pass
As lion struggled with the ass.
It seemed as tho the end had come,
That for the donkey all was done .
When, 10, the patient beast arose
Shot out his hindmost feet quite close
unto the lion's abdomen,
And brayed aloud, "Come on, say when".
He pounded till she growled no more,
Lay st i ll and quiet on the floor.
He saw that she was out of breath,
And waited for her peaceful death.
Gaze on the donkey for a while ;
Behold the Mona Lisa smile;
Admire the fortitude and power
Shown by the "Hero of the Hour."
Rising up the stairwall in the hall are seven
r osters of officers painted by Farny. Four are nicely
e mbellished lists, 1 879-80, 1880-81, 1881-82 and 18828 3. The last two are of particular interest.
Unfortunately they're hidden in rising chronological
o rder at the top of the stairway. I think the order
s hould be reversed.
The roster for 1883-84 is a delightful, pen and
i nk drawing of the officers posing side by side on a
wide dais. They're dressed in classical Roman togas
a nd look quite officious. Theo Kemper, the President,
i s seated in the center his right arm akimbo resting on
h is throne, his left hand holding a gavel. To Kemper's
l eft with his right hand on the arm of the throne, in
a nticipation of eventual promotion, is vice president
Chester Merrill. Ri ght of the throne sta nds Alexander
Hill, the Cl erk, ho l ding a long spear s h a ped like a
l ead pencil. To Merrill's left sits Frank Coppock, the
Se cretary, holding a sheaf of paper and a quill pen
p oi sed to record the minutes. On Hill's right, with a
n o -nonsense look on his face and a tight grip on a fat
b a g of money in his lap, is the George Rieveschl of 112
y ea rs ago, Russell Hinman, the Treasurer. The three
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t rustees stand
George Boa y,
Whittaker , a
o f Cata ba.

expressions at either end.
a b ox of cigars, william
~fee and Frank Hunter, a bottle

dS

The ros~
5- 86 i s a charming collage ,
showing t he
essed as royalty on playing
cards. Yarn
ter of the miniature. Some o f
his fine I~d '
"
gs ~re no larger than a bridge
card. Ind~ an ~t wl th Travois, for instance, is
only 1-3/4"
) - 1/ 4 " wide but shows in minute
detail, t hree
, two I ndians, a team of horses
pulling a tr
ountain scenery in the
background.
- e same technique, Farny painted
excellent po
f each of the officers dressed in
flowing r oy
, each h olding a symbol of his
office. He ~
r , President and Stephen Ayres,
Vice Pres id
randi sh the gavel of authority.
Secretary ! ~_~
an has paper and his quill pen
at the read ~
minutes. Russell Hinman still
the Treasurer
as a firm grip on the money bag.
Clerk Alex
~ stands erect with his sharp pencil
spear. The
stees are still somewhat resigned
looking er se rving a cup of coffee, Charles
Greve about
a bottle of wine and Walter Dun
ready with a
aba na cigars. I haven't been able
to ident ify
ome gentleman on the black and
white ca rd a
er r ight. Knowing Farny's
penchant for ight be the joker in the deck. I
think t hou
' t probably is the Giovanni of 1885.
There i s a
steaming coffee in the space above
his po rtra '
e motto beneath is Semper Paratus.
He was a
repared, as Giovanni is. His portrait
is e ncirc
' th laurel s o he must have been very well
thought f , as Giovanni i s. When I learn his name,
I' ll I e
ow.
I think you'll agree that in addition to being a
renowned artist, Henry Fa r ny was a delightful man to
have as a fellow member .

J ohn Di ehl
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Dining with Buttercup

"Murray's late," I observed.
"He is com!ng , isn't
Af~er
he?" "As far as I know," Rollin responded.
we're
both
a
bit
early.
It's
not
yet
7:45.
all,
We were standing under the lamp post at the foot
of my driveway on Berkshire Lane, in Clifton. The
r eason why we were there lies with a proposal made,
years ago, by Thomas Gephardt.
In ought '71 after I was elected to membership in
t his society Tom called and suggested that we car pool.
On alternate Mondays he would pick me up from under my
l amp post and I would pick him up on Clifton Hills,
opposite his driveway.
1971 was two years before the great gasoline
panic.
But both Tom and I are children of the
d epression and of the War (no, no War story tonight, I
p r omise) and we know the value of saving on fuel and
. e ar and tear on our cars. So it went, for ten years.
_t was easy to keep track of; each got a free ride
every other Monday. Summers were a problem for Tom,
· owever. Whereas after the last spring meeting I noted
~ e next September's first driver on my calendar, in
- e Fall I would always get a call from Tom:
"Who's
:ir i ving Monday?" But, I guess it was enough to ask
- at our erstwhile clerk was always meticulous about
~ tes and responsibilities when it came to assigning
pers and nights for the yearly schedule •••

Then in 1981 Rollin Workman joined our fellowsh i p.
l lin also lives in Clifton, but blocks and blocks
- a y from Berkshire Lane and Clifton Hills. Of course
_e Should,car pool and reduce each man's commitment
~om one 1n two to one in three.
But driving to
_e r race Avenue each Monday would add a full five
nutes to the trip downtown, and there was the danger
~
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that someone might beat
secret parking place.
Luckily, Rollin also · s
of the depression and
War and understands
e
f conservation of
resources and energy.
so junior to Tom and
me. He also is devoted
ical exercise. So,
without a murmur, he a----A
lk each Monday from
Terrace to my lamp po
~~A~lli re Lane.
But what about J '
pool's depression and
demonstrate later
Fortunately, as a
tradition, and he is
little difficulty , e
under my lamp post 0

He is not of our car
tion , as he was to
ex~~~ent debut paper.
ori an, he appreciates
runner. So, with
~ISuaded to join the crowd
beneficial to all four of
e noti ced, to the two
ot move from our
-ee fre e rides a month to

The arrangement
US -- especially , Y
"old hands" Tom and
dwellings, and we ea
Fourth Street.
It is now 7:4 5.
Rollin and me under
appears on lower Ber~~~
get into here and
oriental car pu lls
that a onetime Mr.
American. II IIWe ll,
OldsmObile ... "
And we sett l e .
driver, and we are
pecadillo committee
fortress on Pl
str
most recent id i
and Roll in onefinancing the
delicious ly.
current read "
for examp
response.
begins.

,

0

time, stands with
t.
A hint of headlights
ti s too complicated to
anyway) and a generic
p post.
"You'd think
peopl e, would buy
lea st, owns an

exclusive," declares our
a juicy story of a
ected denizen of the
"tches in, relating the
ersity Administration,
e scandal about
football team. We chuckle
of arcana from my
f the term "Gung Ho",
barely polite
the evening
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In that Bible of our fraternity, the Vice
president'S Book, president Eslie Asbury in 1957 and
president John Diehl in 1983 each suggested that, at
the Anniversary observance, "the president ••• devote his
paper to some historic facet of the club." You must
remember with pleasure, as I do, how our immediate past
president Ernest Muntz applied his historian's eye to
his predecessors' presidential talks to see to what
extent they had obeyed that injunction. In his
research he discovered that only about one-half had
followed what was supposed to become a new tradition.
The rest went their own merry ways. Ernest also
observed that most presidential papers did not
represent the best efforts of the writers -- both a
challenge and a comforting reassurance to future
presiding officers.
Hmnunnunm •••

"some historic fact of the Club." But our
Historian, a member since 1965, has already done t
and very ably too.
hat,
Hmnunmmm •••

co~~~ ~~O~~ha~~u~Ol~~Wi~9
1

rule?om~ne

Maybe just something about the Club would c

the Asbury-Diehl

aut
~y
what 'th
the Club
means to me
. that sUb]' ect ~s
s t rewn
'
' ."
. ltty conversationalists an~l
pl~falls. Ment~on
::'ist or leave out some v
"you e1ther compile a long
eferences to C1Ub-Origi~~~ dc~u~bable~ interlocutors.
: . t e papers run the same ri:k r~en~shlPs or to first~ ~ scussing one's attitude
.
eSldes, when
. ays the danger of sk' t~OWard the Club there's
,
lr Ing the au dl'
r sneaklng under the Asbury-D'le hml prescrlptlon
In., s~, so
much
that
str ugg l'lng to stay somewher
nl y on a very distant peri he ry
near,the tr~dition,
_ y ou about another 1 b
P 7 , I ve declded to
.~___. ately I have beenchuld~nd ~ts traditions.
- I came across in my ~e a ~~g
reserve
something
lng In
several
years
ago.
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other notables attended
-The Other Club."

For years British
meetings of a group

Happily I found
a book about that Club by the
Editor of The Dai ly 7e+ egra ph , Colin R. Coote, was
published in 1971.
se the UC library doesn't
have it, but inter .
l oan retrieved it for me from
Ohio University.
Apparent ly
pique in 1910 'wi
and F.E. Smith ,
Reynolds' and S--- century "The C
blackballed is
way it happened:

A name is
members p
further.
unwelcome

er Club was founded in a fit of
rogeni tors, Winston Churchill
gain membership in sir Joshua
on's venerable eighteenth
er or not the two were
Mr. coote thinks this is the

'

y entioned. One or two
face, and the name goes no
ression that a candidate is
ed to spread.
or

Somebody men~~.~,~
to liThe C1ub-.
sure that the
never even
heard about .

at he would like them elected
ebody else said that he was not

vas ripe; and their candidature
a vote.
But naturally they
took the snub amiss.

Winston Chur
you all know about, but who the
hell was F.E. S '
ater the First Earl of
Birkenhead? Hands
-- he looked like a Leyendecker
Arrow Collar an -- hard - living, a lawyer, a
Conservative MP, e vas a major figure in British
political life in the first decades of this century.
He was a brilliant speaker, with a coruscating wit he
was audacious , provocative, contemptuous and intol~rant
of humbug , he too no prisoners in the give and take of
debate and conversation. Although he and Churchill
were at opposite poles politically in 1910, they became
intimate friends.
During the worst of the War years,
over forty years after they had found the Other Club

~4~

and fully ten years after his death, Churchill observed
that he wished F.E. were at his side.
The organization they founded is a dinner club.
It does not own its own premises as the great London
and Cincinnati Clubs do. It was, above all, composed
of a group of men with whom F.E. and Winston "thought
it agreeable to dine."
I suspect that it is as difficult to convey
accurately the ephemeral joys of a dining club as it is
to explain to outsiders the surpassing excellences of
our Club. Colin Coote's book certainly was not as much
help as I would have liked, for he left me with a host
of unanswered questions. But, let me tell you what I
found out.
First, the "Rules", as set down by F.E. and
Churchill in 1910. There are twelve of them, of which
I think seven might be of interest to this gathering
tonight:
2.

The object of liThe Other Club" is to dine.

3.
The Club shall consist of no more than 50
members; and not more than 24 members of the House of
Commons.
5.
The Club shall dine on alternate Thursdays at
8 : 15 punctuallY when Parliament is in session.
8.
The Executive Committee shall settle all
t standing questions with plenary powers.
9.
There shall be no appeal from the decision of
e Executive Committee.
10. The names of the Executive committee shall be
ped i n impenetrable mystery.
12 . Nothing in the rules or intercourse of the
. ~hall interfere with the rancor or asperity of
t1C S.
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At every meeting
e 12 Rules have been read
aloud, even though s o e no l onger pertain. Mr. Coote
observes that they have become " ... more of an
incantation than a ref ecti on of facts." But, as
Churchill once noted:
bit of humbug is
intermittently es
"
The tas k-or · ~~·~~
ong you will have noticed that
the 12 Rules do
rov ide a structure, as does our
own nine-page co
' on and by-laws. Just what kind
of machinery a
e Club to operate? As far as I
can make out fr
• coote's rambling account, it was
something like
1-

comprises
political
eminence is unc
2.

Executive Committee
each from the two major
one. How they achieved the
-Honorary secretaries", one

from each
3.
Appar·
the first sixty years the
Executive commi
as a membership screening
committee, in eff
ack-balling or recommending any
candidate by fia •
s dictatorial practice was
abolished (I do #
h ether or not there was a
revolt of the oo~~~rs ) in 1970. Thereafter the two
Honorary Secretar "
Id present nominees annually
for an anonymo
ba l lot.
4.
The
t "ork bas been done by a non-member,
a hired female secretary. This secretary performed the
paper work concern '
embersh ip, arranged the menus
and kept the Atten ance Book . For forty-five years
this was a Mrs. Al
,wi fe of a naval captain. She
was also something of a he roine, for during the War she
braved a Luftwaffe raid to move the Club records to a
place of safety. Thereafter a niece of two members who
was also one of Churchill's private secretaries took
over. I suppose this Secretary also managed finances,
although th is i s uncl ear. Certainly she was guardian
of the bett ing book .
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5.
Yes, betting. From the aristocratic
e ighteenth century clubs to today's betting parlors the
British have been great gamblers.
In the early years
o f The Other Club there were some very high flyers
i ndeed.
F.E. bet Max Aitken, later Lord Beaverbook and
Churchill's confident, 1000 pounds that he would defeat
h im at tennis. Mr. coote doesn't tell us who won.
Bets were laid on elections, on geography (how far is
Chateau Thierry from Paris?) and on the accession to
t he Prime Ministership. Significantly, the sums became
much smaller as the years progressed and Britons became
poorer. Churchill's son-in-law, Duncan Sandys, bet one
qu id in the 19405 that Mussolini would die before
Petain.
I don't know who, if anyone, took him up on

i t.
On 18 May 1911 forty-one founding members
a ssembled in the Pinafore Room of the Savoy Hotel for
che inaugural dinner of The Other Club. The fact that
General Sir John French, Chancellor of the Exchequer
David Lloyd George, Irish Nationalist T.P. O'connor,
a nd Anthony Hope, author of that masterpiece The
Prisoner of Zenda were among those attending, indicates
the diversity of the membership.
It is also illustrative of one of the unstated
_ rposes of The Other Club.
In 1911 there existed
:ntense inter-party antagonism, especially over the
o ntentious issues of Home Rule for Ireland and the
asculation of the House of Lords.
In this overheated
litical atmosphere, the Club was to serve as a kind
f safety valve, and as an opportunity for civilizing
oss-party camaraderie.
Throughout the years men representing a crossion of British and British Empire life were invited
j oi n. Here are a few, to the cut-off date of 1971,
n Coote's book was published: all Prime Ministers
Baldwin, MacDonald and Eden (what interesting
- sions!) John Buchan, P.G. Wodehouse, Arnold Bennet,
•
• ells, Sir Edwin Luytens, Sir Gerald DuMaurier,
Laurence Olivier and Lord Jellico. Even, as
r--~-ki ll's pay-back for the Mediterranean yacht trips,
i stotle onassis.
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Outstanding n
t g enerally men were invited
to join not because
ere eminent but because they
were "people with
..as agreeable to dine." One,
for example, Lo rd
on, as a sort of a previous to
Cincinnati's Sawyer
. ' t ook exception to the saying
"if pigs could fl y·
1.n 1 912 went up in the air in
his curtis Wr ight _~. ~~~e c arrying a piglet in his
arms. Anothe r,
Secretary Jimmy Rothschild
philosophized poe in the Attendance Book:
'

The world
We thought
But al as !
That t hi
For the 9
And t h e c
If one of
with, what
night? I f it
wore a d inner
appropria te.

were clever
___ ~.~e were good,
better than ever
ssibly could.
om or never
a s they should
o ha rsh to the clever
~ to the good.
o b e judged "agreeable to dine"
to be the drill on a Thursday
fore t he Second World War everyone
ereafter lounge suits were

in the Pinafore Room of the Savoy
Member
otten no farther in that world of
Hotel. NO , ..
cb yea rs ago at the Savoy Grill.
D'Oyley Carte
has.
According to Howard, a
But a f ria
D'Oy
ley Carte playbills and the
hallway d
like ad joi
· es of di ning rooms which overlook
the Thames.
ration of each of the rooms is
insp ired
~~~~rt and Su llivan Operetta.
so ,
Pi nafore
Butter
c ap~ '

o P.M., members assemble in the
,
er the painted eyes.of poor little
e jo ly tars of H.M.S. Plnafore and the
e
een' s Naveeee -- his sisters and his
is aunts -- at one end of the dining room.
between twenty-five and thirty-five, they
chat. Sound famili ar?

Then dinner. At fir st it was served at one long
table.
Should the numbe r i n attendance be only
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thirteen, a large toy black cat was placed on the seat
next to the chairman in order to avert any unl~c~y
consequences. In later years, in order to faCllltate
conversation the long table was replaced by two round
tables. And'there was mandatory mixing of the two
after the meal.
The menu was set by the female secretary in
consultation with the Savoy Maitre d'. Always, at
least after 1945, the first course was petite marmite a
la Churchill. They ate well: Salmon in Lobster Sauce
figured on the first menu in 1911 (Senior Trustee take
note ... ) .
After the meal the night's chairman proposed the
loyal toast and the Attendance Book was passed around.
Often members drew sketches or committed poems with
their signatures. Then, "a bit of humbug", an
Honorable Secretary read aloud the 12 Rules. The date
of the next dinner is announced, as is the name of the
chairman designate. Men at the two tables rise to
begin the mandatory mixing and the cadence of good
conversation continues.
Like our own, The Other Club is highly ritualized
and rich in unwritten laws. One was "there shall be no
speeches". It was broken only rarely, most notably
when C~urchill spoke in memory of his lost friend,
F.E., ln 1930. And again at a very English "coming of
age~ banquet when Churchill, Lloyd George and the South
Afrlcan statesman Jan Smuts spoke in celebration of the
Club's first twenty-one years.
Grammarians among you will have noticed that this
paper has been marked by a great uncertainty as to verb
~ense.
~y justification is that my most recent
lnformatl0n about the Club is twenty-five years old.
I
d~n't know if it still exists or not.
Perhaps Henry
Wlnkler, who keeps more up-to-date on current English
affairs than I do, knows. But of one thing I am
certain.
If the members have been as devoted to The
Other Club as we are to our fraternity, they are still,
on alternate Thursdays, dining under the gaze of little
Buttercup.
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Certainly Chur
oved his and F.E.'s creation,
and he was always a
center. On one occasion he
the South of France just to
made a special tr i .
associates. He figures largely in
dine with agreeab
that he always drank
Mr. coote's book.
randy
. Happily at home in the
champagne foll ow
pletely
uninhibited; his
Pinafore Room, he asperity
scorching (Rule
"rancour was fla
"gn.
"
After
dinner in the car
#12), his approv
sing
:
"We're
here because
on the way home
_
'
ers
of
the
Queen."
we're here ... "
That was
Churchill din ed
December 196 4 ,
coote:
... al l
he was
closi ng
he had
promise
Like S "r
very well WI eIi
liquor, good #
happy to be

early 60s. A failing
e Buttercup one last time on
before his death. Again, Mr.
said was that he knew where
to be there . • . . . • in those
s he served the Club for which
and which he loved so much,
s serve a famous regiment -- a
great traditions, and a tacit
ance thereof.
think we too not only know
and, in an ambience of good
fell owship, we are very
street.
erbert F. Curry

